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HANSON AND BULLARD MAKE ME PUKE
Bryan Hanson of
Fort Pierre Livestock
along with his cohort
Bill Bullard of R-Calf
make me puke. They
are now claiming the
reason(s) for the cattle
market crash is that
Country Of Origin
Labeling [COOL] was
not implemented as a law and the imports
from Brazil and Argentina are causing an over
supply of beef. They are implying, if this
Brazilian and Argentina 90% lean beef was
not allowed to be labeled, when it was mixed
with fat American trimmings, the hungry
hamburger eating American would not eat it or
buy it at the Super Market or McDonalds.
This is a cow pie if I ever smelled one
First, neither Brazil nor Argentina exports
choice beef or beef from grain fed cattle into
the United States. So, how could this lean

IS PROVIDENCE
GETTING INVOLVED?
On 9/11: Storm Strikes Mecca
Mosque – Nearly 100 Dead &
Nearly 200 Injured
A heavy local rain storm swept

90% imported grinding beef that is mixed
with the 50% fat trimmings from a carcass of a
choice steer affect the fat cattle market?
Historically, the beef grinding processors
import lean meat in frozen sixty pound boxes
from the Southern Hemisphere in the summer
after their fall run, when America’s old cows
are still on the range raising their calf, and the
fall cow run has not begun. In the summer
months there is usually a shortage of lean meat
in the United States, unless there is a massive
draught.
It was/is a really stupid amateur idea for all
the dollars R-Calf has wasted on a COOL
label. It must be noted that the local butcher
usually volunteers to mark his beef USDA
choice without a law. These two idiots never
mention all of the cow hides and offal product
(tripe, tongues, brains, tails) that is sold to the
foreign markets. Statistics verify US exports
more beef products than it imports.
Contrary to H & B’s wild erroneous legal

across Mecca and caused the
collapse of cranes around the Grand
Mosque of Mecca.
The tragedy precedes the annual
Hajj pilgrimage due later this
month. Millions of Muslims from
around the world will converge on

allegation that a shopper has a right to know
where the meat they buy is raised; the shopper
does have a right to make a better buy in
purchasing partially imported $3.00 a pound
hamburger versus a $6.00 a pound fat
hamburger grown and labeled as pure USA.
If I didn’t know Hanson was a six foot four
Thor type specimen (Scandinavian God), I
would swear he was a five foot two Ashkenazi
Jew from the Pale of Settlement protecting his
kin. What I mean by this is that Hanson
refuses to acknowledge that his Jewish
customer is making $200 profit on each critter
purchased for slaughtered at his barn. Since,
the Jews own most of the sparse operating
volume slaughter houses, they control the
pipeline. Also, the Jews control mandatory
reporting whether it is USDA or the
commodity market. Proof is in the pudding.
Hanson and Bullard do not want to bite the
hand that is feeding them.
Rudy “Butch” Stanko

the holy city between September 2126.
The governor of the region,
Prince Khalid al-Faisal, ordered the
launch of an investigation into the
causes of the accident.
The major expansion of the

mosque site began in 2014 so that it
might be able to accommodate up to
2.2 million people at once.
The mosque surrounds the
occultic Kaaba, the most sacred site
in Islam.
Source: Google.com
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Colonel Edward Mandell House -- Architect of American Enslavement
Colonel Edward Mandell House stated a detailed outline of the plans to enslave the American people. In a
private meeting with Woodrow Wilson (President 1913 – 1921) he said,
“Very soon, every American will be required to register their biological property [that’s you and your
children] in a national system designed to keep track of the people and that will operate under the ancient system
of pledging [in other words, obligating you by undisclosed contract]. By such methodology, we can compel
people to submit to our agenda, which will affect our security as a charge back for our fiat paper currency.
Every American will be forced to register or suffer being unable able to work and earn a living. They will be
our chattels (property) and we will hold the security interest over them forever, by operation of the lawmerchant
under the scheme of secured transactions. Americans, by unknowingly or unwittingly delivering the bills of
lading (Birth Certificate) to us will be rendered bankrupt and insolvent, secured by their pledges. They will be
stripped of their rights and given a commercial value designed to make us a profit and they will be none the
wiser, for not one man in a million could ever figure our plans and, if by accident one or two should figure it out,
we have in our arsenal plausible deniability.
After all, this is the only logical way to fund government, by floating liens and debts to the registrants in the
form of benefits and privileges. This will inevitably reap us huge profits beyond our wildest expectations and
leave everyAmerican a contributor to this fraud, which we will call “Social Insurance.”
Without realizing it, every American will unknowingly be our servant, however begrudgingly. The people
will become helpless and without any hope for their redemption and we will employ the high office (presidency)
of our dummy corporation ( USA) to foment this plot againstAmerica .”

Colonel House - 1915

JAPANESE LIMIT MUSLIM PRIVILEGES
6) According to data published by the Japanese

14) No one can start an Islamic cell or Arabic 'Madrasa'

The Japanese focus on maintaining their culture.

government, it has given temporary residency to only

in Japan .

Therefore:

200,000 Muslims, who must follow the Japanese Law

15) There is no Sharia law in Japan .

of the Land. These Muslims should speak Japanese

16) If a Japanese woman marries a Muslim, she is

Islamic nation has visited Japan; not the Ayatollah of

and carry their religious rituals in their homes.

considered an outcast forever.

Iran, the King of Saudi Arabia or even a Saudi Prince!

7) Japan is the only country in the world that has a

17) According to Mr. Kumiko Yagi, Professor of

negligible number of embassies in Islamic countries.

Arab/Islamic Studies at Tokyo University of Foreign

* Japan is a country keeping Islam at bay by putting

8) Muslims residing in Japan are the employees of

Studies, "There is a mind frame in Japan that Islam is a

strict restrictions on Islam and ALL Muslims.

foreign companies.

very narrow minded religion and one should stay away

9) Even today, visas are not granted to Muslim doctors,

from it."

* No political leader or a prime minister from an

1) Japan is the only nation that does not give

engineers or managers sent by foreign companies.

citizenship to Muslims.

10) In the majority of companies it is stated in their

The Japanese might have lost the war, but they are in

2) In Japan permanent residency is not given to

regulations that no Muslims should apply for a job.

charge of their own country.

Muslims.

11) The Japanese government is of the opinion that

There are no bombs going off in crowded business

3) There is a strong ban on the propagation of Islam in

Muslims are fundamentalist, and even in the era of

centers, "honor killings", or killings of innocent

Japan.

globalization they are not willing to change their

children or anyone else.

4) In the University of Japan, Arabic or any Islamic

Muslim laws.

language is not taught.

12) Muslims cannot even rent a house in Japan.

5) One cannot import a 'Koran' published in the Arabic

13) If anyone comes to know that his neighbor is a

language.

Muslim then the whole neighborhood stays alert.
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Something to think about.

Crawford Livestock Market, L.L.C.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25 REGULAR CATTLE SALE SALE TIME 11:00

Sheridan county residents
ride for a $1

UPCOMING SPECIAL CALF SALES
Friday, October 2 First Special Calf Sale - Expecting 3,000-3,500 head
Friday, October 9 Special Anniversary Calf Sale Expecting 5,000-5,500
Friday, October 16 Special Calf Sale Expecting 5,500-6,000 head
Friday, October 23 Special Calf Sale Expecting 5,500-6,000
Friday, October 30 Expecting 3,000-3,500 head
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THESE SALES CALL:
OFFICE 308-665-2220
TOLL FREE 1-866-665-2220
JACK HUNTER: CELL: 308-430-9108 -----REX MICHEEL: CELL: 308-430-0552
YARD FOREMAN: RICH ROBERTSON: CELL: 307-340-1165
www.crawfordlivestock.com
e-mail: clm@crawfordlivestock.com

CRAWFORD LIVESTOCK REPORT
MARKET ACTIVE AT CRAWFORD
DESPITE A DOWN MARKET
The yearlings sold excellent given the fat
cattle market has dropped 45¢ a pound ($2.60 to
$2.15 in the meat) since this summer. Most
yearlings brought back between $1,800 and
$1,750. All the buyers were present, including
Harrison resident Bill Skavdahl, who kept the
big guns honest. Skavdahl told me “they might
look cheap today, but wait until tomorrow.”
Skavdahl still speculated on a couple pens.
It appeared to me Tim Corral bought a 1,000
head. Bart Weaver came in second most of the
time, but still snagged his share. Then there was
Wilmont, who bought most of the Indian cattle for
Cam Doughtery. Don’t forget Curtis Schwarting
who was strong the first half of the sale, but left to
go fishing at half-time. Believe this or not, but
Schwarting took a load or two of feeding cows
away from cow baron Beef Palmer at $1.02 and
up. USDA quoted the cows in Torrington as
bringing in the high eighties and low nineties. Big
difference.
Your publisher sent a check for $119,000 to
Crawford Livestock from everything from bulls
to cripple calves. The fall calving pairs brought

Don & Mary
Vannata

Serving Only Certified
Angus Beef

$2,500 and down.
Again, USDA reported Torrington sold 300
head and Crawford sold 2,200. USDA reported
the feeding bulls brought 1.07 to 114.00 at
Torrington, while my pen of feeding bulls at
Crawford averaged 121.73.
Pay attention
cowboys. That is a $10 difference for crossing
State lines.
You might want to put some pressure on your
Wyoming Livestock Board and their silly ass rule
that you can ship into Bel Fouche and St Onge
South Dakota with a form, but not Nebraska. It
appears this idea and bottleneck originated with
ex-owner of Torrington Livestock and ex
Wyoming Board member, Tuffy Dickens. If I
were a Wyoming rancher, I’d give the Wyoming
Board the finger, but then you have another
government, Nebraska, that wants the form or
they will hold your money. So you need for
Wyoming to allow this form to be used in
Nebraska. Of course, you can always consent for
the brand man to inspect your cattle before
shipping to Nebraska, so Nebraska can also get
their 75¢ a head, which is actually a small cost, but
it is the idea of the governments raping us as usual.
If it isn’t property taxes, it is sales and brand taxes.

Sheridan County residents can ride anywhere
in the county for $1 during the week, Monday
through Friday. Anyone is eligible. The service is
offered on a space available basis and must be
scheduled at least a day in advance. The vehicle is
equipped with a wheelchair ramp.
The Sheridan County Public Transportation
System offers the rides. In addition to fees,
funding is provided by Nebraska Department of
Roads, Sheridan County, the cities of Gordon,
Hay Springs, and Rushville, and donations.
Call (308)360-3504 for a reservation.

In 1862--Rothschilds
Declared War on the United States
The Rothschilds Declared War On The United
States. That same year The Times of London
published the following statement about the
United States, 'If that mischievous financial
policy, which had its origin in the North
American Republic, should become indurated
down to a fixture, then that government will
furnish its own money without cost. It will pay
off debts and be without a debt. It will have all
the money necessary to carry on its commerce. It
will become prosperous beyond precedent in the
history of civilized governments of the world.
The brains and the wealth of all countries will go
to North America. That government must be
destroyed or it will destroy every monarchy on
the globe.'”- Source: Eustace Mullins' "Secrets
Of The Federal Reserve”

Lunch: M-F, 11-2
Dinner: Th.-Sat., 5-9

The Best Little Steakhouse in the West
119 N. Main St. Hay Springs, NE

308-638-4580
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USA an Extension of ISRAEL?
Have you ever wondered why the USA has such an

Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary  Christopher Gersten

Representative Howard Berman (California)

involvement with Israel?

The

Assistant Secretary of State  Lincoln Bloomfield

Representative Steve Cohen (Tennessee)

i.e.dual

Deputy Assistant to the President  Jay Lefkowitz

Representative Susan Davis (California)

White House Political Director  Ken Melman

Representative Eliot Engel (New York)

National Security Study Group  Edward Luttwak

Representative Bob Filner (California)

Pentagons Defense Policy Board  Kenneth Adelman

Representative Barney Frank (Former) (Massachusetts)

Defense Intelligence Agency Analyst (Former)  Lawrence

Representative Gabrielle Giffords (Arizona)

Attorney General  Michael Mukasey

(Larry) Franklin

Representative Jane Harman (California)

Head of Homeland Security  Michael Chertoff

National Security Council Advisor  Robert Satloff

Representative Paul Hodes (New Hampshire)

Chairman Pentagons Defense Policy Board  Richard Perle

President Export-Import Bank U.S.  Mel Sembler

Representative Steve Israel (New York)

Deputy Defense Secretary (Former)  Paul Wolfowitz

Deputy Assistant Secretary, Administration for Children

Representative Steve Kagen (Wisconsin)

Under Secretary of Defense  Douglas Feith

and Families  Christopher Gersten

Representative Ronald Klein (Florida)

National Security Council Advisor  Elliott Abrams

Assistant Secretary of Housing and Urban Development for

Representative Sander Levin (Michigan)

Vice President Dick Cheneys Chief of Staff (Former) 

Public Affairs  Mark Weinberger

Representative Nita Lowey (New York)

Scooter Libby

White House Speechwriter  David Frum

Representative Jerry Nadler (New York)

White House Deputy Chief of Staff  Joshua Bolten

White House Spokesman (Former)  Ari Fleischer

Representative Jared Polis (Colorado)

Under Secretary of State for Political Affairs  Marc

Pentagons Defense Policy Board  Henry Kissinger

Representative Steve Rothman (New Jersey)

Grossman

Deputy Secretary of Commerce  Samuel Bodman

Representative Jan Schakowsky (Illinois)

Director of Policy Planning at the State Department 

Under Secretary of State for Management  Bonnie Cohen

RepresentativeAdam Schiff (California)

Richard Haass

Director of Foreign Service Institute  Ruth Davis

RepresentativeArlen Specter (Pennsylvania)

Federal Reserve Chair  Janet Yellen

RepresentativeAllyson Schwartz (Pennsylvania)

Federal Reserve Vice-Chair  Stanley Fischer

Representative Brad Sherman (California)

following

persons

all

Heres a partial answer.

have

dual

citizenship,

loyalties, past and present:.
U.S.A. Executive Branch

U.S.

Trade

Representative (Cabinet-level Position)

Robert Zoellick



Pentagons Defense Policy Board  James Schlesinger
UN Representative (Former)  John Bolton

Representative Debbie Wasserman Schultz (Florida)
United States House of Representatives

Representative Henry Waxman (California)

Under Secretary for Arms Control  David Wurmser

Representative Gary Ackerman (New York)

RepresentativeAnthony Weiner (New York)

Pentagons Defense Policy Board  Eliot Cohen

Representative John H. Adler (New Jersey)

Representative John Yarmuth (Kentucky)

Senior Advisor to the President  Steve Goldsmith

Representative Shelley Berkley (Nevada)

GORDON LIVESTOCK SELLS 3,000
Everyone and his dog showed up at
Gordon on Tuesday. The market was
active considering a lower trend on the
dressed market. Ken Bodine, cattle
buyer from Elgin, and who has an
inside, claimed a major packer was
buying fats at $2.05. However, Bodie
still swung in there by buying three
loads.
Charlie Leonard flew in from
Omaha, even though there’s no
massage parlor in Gordon. He
dominated the six weight cattle. He said
the cattle were too high, and he needed
a psychiatrist, not a massage.
Most of the Witt yearlings from the
East were bought by western cattle
buyer McCarthy at over $1,825 a head.
Roy Zweifel from Scottsbluff and Beef
Palmer battled over the open heifers at
$1.70 weighing 900+.

Source: http://american3rdposition.com/?p=12767

Want the REAL news?
The “Main Stream Media” (TV,
Radio, Newspapers) is owned
nationwide by 6 corporations. This
is why you hear the same news no
matter which mainstream outlet you
access. Here are some alternative
news sources:
AmericanSovereign.com
BlacklistedNews.com
Devvy.com
Disclose.tv/
DrudgeReport.com
English.Pravda.ru/

FreeRepublic.com
IndyMedia.org
InfoWars.com/
Mercola.com/
NaturalNews.com/
NewsMax.com
OpEdNews.com/
Rense.com/
RT.com
Telegraph.co.uk/
TheRealNews.com/t2/
TheSleuthJournal.com/
TheTruthSeeker.co.uk
WND.com

REMOTE “NO MAINTENANCE” SOLAR WATER WELL
Guaranteed simple do-it-yourself screwdriver & pliers assembly

Pumps 11 gal/min - waters 200 pair/day
Very competitive “rancher’s” price
Call your fellow rancher, Leigh Fairhead
for details and friendly price quote
Get one like his.
308-684-3302
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Casey Walton
Owner

308-282-2100, or
221 N. Main St.
800-383-2442
Gordon, NE 69343
Cell: 308-207-5709
Fax: 308-282-0709
Tires & Bulk Oil
Auto, Truck, & Tractor parts
HOURS:
WaltonCasey@hotmail.com
M-F
6:305:00
www.CARQUEST.com
SAT 6:30-12:00

GORDON-RUSHVILLE HOMECOMING
Look, it’s a tough job, but somebody has to do it! There
he was, our #1 Peacekeeper, careening down Main Street
at 2 miles an hour, being chased by several truck loads of
happy screaming teenagers. Fortunately, our roving
photographer caught them on film. Here’s the evidence.

VIRGINIA SPENDS $8,000 FOR NEW
CONFEDERATE SPECIALTY LICENSE PLATES
Virginia is spending nearly $8,000 to replace
Confederate specialty license plates with plates
that do not have the Confederate Flag. The new
plates are being mailed to 1,600 drivers. Drivers
must replace the old plates by October 4th.
Despite the state’s budget surplus, the state will be
vigorously enforcing the change by ticketing
drivers who tarry. This issue is so serious to the
peace and survival of the state that any violation
will be prosecuted as a misdemeanor.
This all came about when Dylann Roof was
seen posing with a Confederate Flag after he
alledgedly killed the nine Black persons in the
South Carolina church. Not to be left out, Virginia
OLD

governor Terry McAuliffe did not miss this
political opportunity, “to do something, anything”
in response.
In 2001 a federal order allowed the
Confederate Battle Flag, the emblem of the Sons
of Confederate Veterans, to appear on the license
plates. After a federal judge ruled that the state
could remove the emblem, the governor lost no
time to do so.
A member of the Sons of Confederate Veterans
said, "I say they've hijacked the flag for their own
nefarious purposes, and that shouldn't be.” He
said, “I don't approve of them taking our emblem
off which has the battle flag,”
NEW

Commercial
Advertising
salesman
wanted
Apply at
The Stampede

WELDERS!
FENCE FIXERS!
HELPERS!
YOU NAME IT!
NEBRASKA BEEF NEEDS YOU.
NOW HIRING!
CALL BUTCH AT 308-360-2127
GORDON, NEBRASKA
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www.martinlivestock.com/

MARTIN LIVESTOCK AUCTION

- No beer
- No bacon
- No burgers
- No football
- No hot dogs
- No television
- No Christmas
- No pork chops
- Towels for hats
- You can't shave
- Rags for clothes
- More than one wife
- Your wife can't shave
- No glamorous women
- More than one mother in law
- Constant wailing from a tower
- You cook over burning camel dung
- Your wife is picked by someone else for you
|
Then they tell you, "When you die, it all gets better"!

SALE SCHEDULE
MONDAY, SEPT. 28 - SPECIALYEARLING & WEIGH UP SALE
Equal X Ranch  150 Ang. strs. 900-1000#, 11Ang. spd hfrs. 850#
J F Ranch  130 Chr.X Strs. 950-1000#
Open Box Ranch  130 Ang. strs.-hfrs. 850-950#
Pending - 120 Ang. strs.-spd hfrs. 800-900#
Timmerman Bros.  110 Ang. fall strs.-hfrs. 550-625#,
weaned, vaccinated, home raised

Well no kidding!.... It's not like it could get much worse.

Marvin Jobgen - 30 Ang. open hfrs. 900#
Don Hutchison  28 Ang. fall strs.-hfrs. 700-750#

THE MUSLIMS ARE NOT HAPPY!

Many more Cattle Pending for this Sale.
This is a nice lineup of Yearlings & fall calves all directly off grass.
Weigh up Cattle 11:00 a.m.,mt

Yearlings 12:30 p.m.,mt

MONDAY, OCT. 5 - SPECIAL WEIGH UP CATTLE SALE

11:00

a.m.,mt
MONDAY, OCT. 12 - SPECIAL YEARLING, CALF & WEIGH UP
SALE
MONDAY, OCT. 19 - SPECIAL CALF & WEIGH UP SALE
MONDAY, OCT. 26 - SPECIAL CALF & WEIGH UP SALE
MONDAY, NOV. 2 - SPECIAL CALF & WEIGH UP SALE
Calf Sales are lining up for the Fall Season. Give us a call 605-685-6716
and we will be happy to visit with you about your marketing needs.
Special Monday Cattle Sales Live on www.cattleusa.com
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It’s time
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They're happy in Italy ..
They're happy in Sweden ..
They're happy in France ..
They're happy in Norway ..
They're happy in Holland ..
They're happy in Canada ..
They're happy in the USA ..
They're happy in England ..
They're happy in Australia ..
They're happy in Germany ..
They're happy in Denmark ..

AND WHO DO THEY BLAME?
Not Islam.
Not their leadership.
Not themselves.
THEY BLAME THE COUNTRIES THEY ARE HAPPY IN!

age
7

5
6

6

They're not happy in Iran ..
They're not happy in Iraq ..
They're not happy in Gaza ..
They're not happy in Syria ..
They're not happy in Egypt ..
They're not happy in Libya ..
They're not happy in Yemen ..
They're not happy in Pakistan ..
They're not happy in Lebanon ..
They're not happy in Morocco ..
They're not happy in Afghanistan ..
|
SO, WHERE ARE THEY HAPPY?

Basically, they're happy in every country that is not Muslim
and unhappy in every country that is!
3

“The Score”
8

Everyone seems to be wondering why Muslim
Terrorists are so quick to commit suicide.
Lets have a look at the evidence:

AND THEN
They want to change those countries to be like....
THE COUNTRY THEY CAME FROM

Check our website for the latest updates
Thursday, October 1: Special Feeder Sale
Thursday, October 8: Special Spring Calf Sale
Monday, October 12:

Special Yearling Sale

Thursday, October 15: Special Spring Calf Sale
Monday, October 19:

Regular Sale

Thursday, October 22: Special Spring Calf Sale
Monday, October 26:

Regular Sale

Thursday, October 29: Special Spring Calf Sale

Free Home Security
I've

disconnected

my

home

alarm

system

and

de-registered

USA vs. LAWS OF PHYSICS
from

the

Neighborhood Watch.
I've got two Pakistani flags raised in the front yard, one at each corner, and the
black flag of ISIS in the center.
The local police, sheriff, FBI, CIA, NSA, Homeland Security, Secret Service and
other agencies are all watching the house 24/7.
I've never felt safer and I'm saving $49.95 a month
By the way...Did you forget your computer password?

Dont worry. Just call

Homeland Security; they have a copy of it.

Friday, September 18th

WINNER
Livestock Auction
Winner, South Dakota www.winnerlivestock.com
SALE BARN 605-842-0451 OR 1-800-201-0451

SALE EVERY FRIDAY

Regular Cattle, Sheep, Goat & Hay Sale
Sheep & Goats 9:00 Weigh-Ups 9:30 Hay 12:00

- Special Calf, Yearling, Bred Cow & Pair Sale
- Regular Cattle & Hay Sale
Friday, October 2nd - Regular Cattle, Sheep, Goat & Hay Sale

Friday, September 25th

Friday, September 25th

You may watch & bid online at www.cattleusa.com

WE ARE CERTIFIED TO HANDLE NHTC CATTLE

Doing Business with Honesty and Integrity
FOR COMPLETE LISTINGS, PRICE REPORT & CONTACT INFORMATION
Check our website, DTN or give us a call.

THANK YOU BUYERS & SELLERS FOR YOUR BUSINESS!

The
Stampede
www.TheStampedeNews.com
A newspaper dedicated to:
Your Business
Your Town
Your State

Your Nation

Publisher: Rudy Butch Stanko
216 N. Main Street
P.O. Box 333
Gordon, NE 69343
Subscription rates
$20 for six months; $30 per year
Email news tips, letters to editor
comments, questions, and
news and advertising inquiries to:
E@TheStampedeNews.com

WE CAN USE MORE LIVESTOCK FOR ALL OUR
UPCOMING SALES

One morning there was a breakfast meeting where the speaker/guest was David E.
Cole, Chairman, Center for Automotive Research (CAR and Professor at the Univ. of
Michigan.
Mr. Cole, who is an engineer by training, told many stories of the difficulty of working
with the folks that the Obama administration sent to save the auto industry. There have
been many meetings where a 30+ year experience automotive expert has to listen to a
newcomer to the industry, someone with zero manufacturing experience, zero auto
industry experience, zero business experience, zero finance experience, and zero
engineering experience, tell them how to run their business.
Mr Cole's favorite story is as follows:
There was a team of Obama people speaking to Mr. Cole (Engineer, automotive
experience 40+ years, Chairman of CAR). They were explaining to Mr. Cole that the auto
companies needed to make a car that was electric and liquid natural gas (LNG) with
enough combined fuel to go 500 miles so we wouldn't "need" so many gas stations (A
whole other topic). They were quoting BTU's of LNG and battery life that they had looked
up on some website.
Mr. Cole explained that to do this you would need a trunk FULL of batteries and a LNG
tank as big as a car to make that happen and that there were problems related to the laws of
physics that prevented them from...
The Obama person interrupted and said,These laws of physics? Who's rules are those?
We need to change that." [Some of the others wrote down the law name so they could look
it up.]"We have the congress and the administration. We can repeal that law, amend it, or
use an executive order to get rid of that problem. That's why we are here, to fix these sort of
issues".

It’s time to get . . . ‘THE SCORE’
Get the lowdown on what’s
really happening in the
meat-packing industry.
The author, Gordon’s own Rudy “Butch” Stanko
ran companies that once were major national beef
suppliers. But virtually overnight, his businesses
were destroyed by the meat-packing cartel.
Get the shocking story now by ordering
“The Score” for $15.00 per copy.
(Please add $4.50 for S & H)

or CommonLawRudy1@gmail.com
Call 308-282-0155
or 308-360-2127

Sen orders to P.O. Box 509,
Gordon, NE 69343
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www.gordonlivestock.com

CATTLE SALES EVERY TUESDAY
HORSE SALES & BULL SALES AS ADVERTISED
SEE HORSE SALE LINK/BULL SALE LINK
VIEW SALES ONLINE: www.dvauction.com
DICK MINOR (308)360-0427 OWNER
OFFICE MANAGER: LINDA HEESACKER (308) 282-1171
FIELD REP: JUDD HOOS (308) 360-3556 - NICK CUMMINGS JR (605) 685-3658
YARD MANAGER: MARK FRANKLIN (308) 360-2252
HORSE SALES: LINK THOMPSON (308) 282-9998
UPCOMING SALES
MANY THANKS TO THE CONSIGNORS, BUYERS, & CREW THAT ATTENDED THE
HORSE SALE SEPT 20 @ GORDON LIVESTOCK. 138 registered buyers, 258 horses
in the offering. Top riding horse $ 9000 top 5 riders avg. $ 6185
top 20 riders avg. $ 5127 top 40 riders avg $ 3953 top loose horse $ 1350.
SEPTEMBER 29TH  REGULAR CATTLE SALE
OCTOBER 6TH  REGULAR CATTLE SALE
OCTOBER 13TH  REGULAR CATTLE SALE
SPECIAL FEEDER SALE
OCTOBER 20TH  REGULAR CATTLE SALE
SPECIAL FEEDER SALE
OCTOBER 27  REGULAR CATTLE SALE
SPECIAL FEEDER SALE
NOV 3RD  REGULAR CATTLE SALE
SPECIAL FEEDER SALE
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